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Sifoo Lod j No. o of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows invts regularly every Wednesdey
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SONS OT TEMPERANCE.
N Uon Division No. i Sons of Temperance meet

reii'la'ly every S itarday Evening. Trausint bro-

ther- sre invited to sttend
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T. W. RlI.r.Y. P. R. Ml'IR, C BAILEV.

RILEY. MUIR. fc BAILEY,
.1 r T O It X V S A T LA

1JAHD-TOW- K Y..
Will pmetire Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Courts. Oih'ee, the sani formerly occupied by
Jfiiey & uir. They will irive prompt and diligeu
attention to all business eontided to them.

T. W. KILEY. P. B. MUIR.

E7
A T TO1! E V S AT LA W

Louisville, Ky.
Will practice Law in the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court ot Appeals, and in the Cir
cuil Conns of Spue.T. Nelson, liullitt, Larue, Har
Jin and Meade Counties
OJice on Jefferson, between Zth and Gth.
Where one ir both may always be found to pive
counsel ortransact any busiuess confided to them

Jan H.ltoi tl

SAMUEL CAKPENTEK & SON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Hardtovn, Ky.,
S.VM'L. CAKPENTE !t lias resumed the prac-

tice of Law. and will, in partnership with SA i'L.
CAHPEXTEIl, Jr., practice in Nelson and the
pnrrouudin? counties and the Court of Appeals. --

All busiuess entrusted to their care promptly attend
ad to. Jan. 14, ltol

newctt's National Fainerrcan Gallery.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
NEXT TO NORTHERN BANK, CORM.R OF FIFTH Xn
MAIN, AM OrroslTE I.OI'ISVILI.K JOL RNAl. OFFK'E.

S old friend? in HanMown andHEWCTT w ill pleae call and fee him w hen
in lyiuifvilie , "the laleh trin i? never pulled
in" i-"!'- Orator,

marl0'."i2 lv.

ir. j. t..m elvam:v,
to remain permanentlyDVITERMINED tenders hi? FrofesMona

services to the citizens f IlarOfclown and
Nelson County, in the various branches of hi
Profession, lie has taken the Oihce recenti'
occupied by T. P. Liuthieuin, Esq., and next
!oor to the room occupied by M'Elvany &.

M'Cown, immediately opposite to the Mansion
I loue, w here he may be found a t all t lines dur-in- j

the busine's hours of tiie day, unless pro-
fessionally absent

Xalhaniel ITickliffe and K.Lojan Wickliffc,

COUNSELLORS AND ATTORNEYS
AT LAW,

Rardvtown, Kentucky:
Office in Sweets' Row," frojitinj the TuhUr

S iiare,
altend the Courts in this and theWILL All business con-t- o

tuem will be punctually attended to.

TINWARE, STOVES,
The undersigned, thankful

for past favors, would respect- -

f'lllv call the attention of his
friends and the public general
lv, who may need anything in
ins line of business, to five
him a call before purchasing
elsewhere: he keeps constant-lvo- n

hand a large assortment
of the best and ino't approved

COOKING STOVES;
a fu1! artin-n- t of Tinware: is prepared for
ptittin: on Metallic Roof; Houe Guttering

nd Piping, and to '.o nil kind of Copper
Woik necessary for Distilleries: also any kind
Shcet-Iro- i work at the shortest notice and ou
as reaonab!e terms as it can be done any
where W. F. M G1LL.

may Q6i03m

TMjOI'R Constantly On hand and for sale
I; ly COLLI.NUS .SUTHERLAND.
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The Outrages at Acapulco.

Important and Interesting Correspondence.

We publish below a highly interest-
ing correspondence between Al Senor
Matilde Romero. Promoter Fiscal of!
the District of Guerrero, Mexico, and
Fbascis W. Rice, U. S. Consul, at the
Fort of Acapulco, relative to the im-

prisonment of the latter. The docu- -

menls are translated from the Aurora
Del Sur, a paper published at Cuidad
Guerrero.

It may be necessary to suggest, that
the Tomoter Fiscal is the highest
prosecuting officer of the Mexican Gov-

ernment, his duties corresponding with
those of our U. S. District Attornies.
The correspondence was voluntarily
opened by that gentleman.

From the Promoter Fiscal to Mr. Rice.

Pbomotoria Fiscal of the Dis- - )
trict Court of the State of
Gcerrero. )
T havo inef bpon In fnrmfll lUii

or Dis
of

hare been confined in prison, and also j agaV?st 6au! Cour ' ,nTtf!e now Pro'
understand that public rumor runs that ceeding against the States Con-I- .

Sul b lhe JuJ6e of lhe Dlslrict:in the name of the Supreme Govern- -

ment, and in the fulfillment of my du-- l "The Prosecuting Fiscal is sorry to
ties, have solicited and approved thisi,,ear lhat D7 Jour order, the United
disagreeable step to be taken. This j States Consul has been imprisoned, and
ing false in every particular.I hereby iio.'lnat lhe repot in c:rculation that
tify you that I have not solicited anyjitwas done at the solicitation of the
such step to be taken against you. and undersigned, in the name of the Govern-tha- t

the Mexican Government has had ment- - This has obliged me to send you
absolutely nothing to do with vour im- - the accompanying copy of a note direct-prisonmen- t.

It is proper, besides, that ed 10 the Consul, and hi3 answer to it,
you should be informed of this, so that j calling J'our particulai attention to their
no reclamation may be founded upon
tiiis false pretence.

I am ignorant of the motives by which
the Judg-- is actuated in imprisoning
you, and Irom the (act that I have not
been officialU notified nf anv ranse ofOl the country be maae tosuller. I
action against you. I am led to believe compels me to ask in due form, and in
it hae its origin in private piijue. j the fulfillment of my duties, if it be

I hope you will look upon this affair j lrue lhal said Consul is imprisoned by
in the same light that I do myself, and )'lir orJer. antl above all, il he ischarg-i- u

any communication you may make ed uilh an.v crime "gainst the Nation;
to your Government, you will represent an(l 11 so llial J'ou wm cause ine Pro
the matter accordingly. ceedings to be passed to me, lhat I may

I take this opportunity to offer you act according to law, so that no disa--

v mnd at tmiiP si.le ra 1 nn p.m!
' grecable consequences may arise from

aud Liberty ! Acapulco, June 1 1,1SD2.
Signed,

To Lie. MATILDE ROMERO,
Promotor Fiscal.

To the U. S. Consul at this port.

From Mr. Pice to the Promotor Fiscal.
Prison of Acapulco,!

Saturday, June 12, 1S52.

Dear Sir: I received vour note last
night at 11 o'clock, but not having any j

light could not then answer it.
Like yourself, I claim to be entirely

ignorant as to the causes of my impris -

onment. Yesterday, at 8i A. M., a
guard of soldiers, under the command of
a sergeant, surrounded my house, the
sergeant informing me that he had or -

ders froiu the commandant to take me j

to prison. I asked him to produce his
order, otherwise that 1 should refuse to
go but by force. He replied in an in-

sulting manner, that if I did not come
forthwith he would drag me from my
house. I had been sick, under the care
of Dr. Dinklage, for five days, and at
the time of my srrest, had scarcely
strength to stand. While I was dress-
ing the soldiers used the most insulting
language toward me, saying us go
in and drag him out if hedoes not come
600D he is nothing but a d d Yan-
kee." and conducted in such a menacing
manner, that my tvife, who has also
been sick for a week past, was so much
frightened as to seriously endanger her
health, if not her life. j

'
1 was marcho,! in thPr.iirr Tlnnc. lie

the guard of about 15 soldiers, and de- -

livered over to the Judge of the Court
of First Instance, who refused to receive
me, saying he knew nothing of the. mat-

ter. The sergeant of the guard then
produced n order from the Judge of the
District Court for my arrest, without
mentioning any cause for the proceed-
ing. Upon this the Judge of the First
Instance sent to the District Judge for
instructions, and an older came to im-

prison me in the prison of the Juzgado,
a little room, as you know, of not a doz-
en feet square, which is used for drunk-
en men and criminals of the lowest or-

der; which has neither window or light,
and is too filthy for any man to exist
long in, and which at thai moment had
people in it that had been picked up
ueaswy insult,

from

me, no iooa or water Deing given
or bed to sleep upon, or light.
soldiers have all night in the

my whistling, singing and talk- -

although lam under the charge
Dr. as my physician,
unable to hear the noise with-

out pain. I have struck my flag the
flag of the United States closed my
office, and notify the military
power this Division, that I shall not
open it again so ordered by the
United Stales

Thanking you for the kindly interest
manifest in my behalf, I remain,

Sir very truly,
Your obedient servant,

FRANCIS RICE. U. S. Consul.
To Matilde Romero, F. M.

Fiscal the
tbict Court of the State
Guerrero.

was

Ins

rnn

By your official letter ol this day, I
read with eelings of sorrow our state-
ment that the agents of justice have
been guilty of abuses toward you in
vour arrest ana You
will at once perceive that they knew no
better, and that no authority of the
country had issued orders for the perpe
tration of such acts, for all the author-
ities of Mexico know how to adminis-
ter justice, and how to act towards all
persons with that due un
to them, until they are proved guilty
and particularly to those holding the
high office you hold here. You can rest
assured that the offences committed
will be punished as soon as proved be-

fore the corresponding Court; and I my-se- lf

will demand it, in the du-

ties of my office.
I repeat to you the assurance of my

high consideration. God and Liberty.
Acapulco, June 12. 1852.

' MATILDE
Prosecuting Fiscal.

A Protest by the Promotor Fiscal.
Copy of the Protest made by the Pro-

motor Fiscal of the District Court

con ten ts.
"If the reports above-mentione- d are

true, the Court will not only be com-
promised", but to a certain degree deco- -

tum will be outraged, and the good name

the step taken against the Consul,
Acapulco, June 12, 1.S52.

"Signed, MATILDE ROMERO."
Note. The communicdtions referred

to in this paper, are the one addressed
by the Promotor Fiscal, the night of
lhe 11th of June, to the American Con-

sul, and his reply, dated the 12th June.

Second Protest of the Promotor Fiscal.
To the Hon. District Judge :

The Promotor Fiscal has no legal in
formation in regard to the charges
against the U. S. Consul, and it is to be
presumed that up to this hour there is
no good proof of crime against him, and
that no proper reasons have been given
to him as to why he is imprisoned, as
should have been done within thesixty
hours laid down by the law. If the
sixty hours hare passed, allowed by law,

'witnout anv eood reasons for the im- -

prisonment the Consul having been
adduced, and if there is nothing more
than suspicion against the prisoner, I

demand that he be released, in fulfill-
ment of the Act 151 the
Federal Constitution, and 23d of the
Constitution of the State.

(Signed,) MATILDE ROMERO.
Acapulco, June 14, 1852.
Subsequent to the exchange of the

correspondence, the
Fiscal in a dispatch to the Minis- -

ter of Justice, gave the facts of the im
mediate difficulty which was made the
excuse for the arrest as given to him
bv the prosecutins parties. The docu- -

ment is long, hsrdly wortli trausla
tintr. Its only essential point ot ue-

fence for the authorities is alluded to,
and conclusively by the fol
lowing letter :

Mr. Rice to the Promotor Fiscal.
Acapulco, June 23, 1552.

Sr. D. Matilde Romero, Pro. Fis.:
Dear sir: 1 notice, among many

errors which you have made, uninten
tionally, no doubt, in your dispatch to
the Minister of Justice, as published in
the Aurora del Sur of June 15, a state-
ment that I was called before the Dis
trict Judge to answer to a complaint
made against me by Charles Snyder, in
having put a pistol to his head, in de-

fence of my own property, and that I

treated the order and messenger of the

any cne eS6t l0 appear in his Court.
The first notice I had that there was
any cause of against was
bv mv arrest and imnrisonment. I was
told, however, three days previous to
my arrest, by the British Consul, that
an order for my imprisonment had been
issued, and that Mr. Snyder, an Ameri-
can private citizen, was exhibiting this
order about the streets, and had exhib-
ited it to him. I leave you to judge
the dignity of this proceeding, on the
part of the Judge. Hoping that you
will correct the statement made by you,
of which I complain, and which does
me so great an injustice; I am Sir, very
truly, your obedient servant,

(Signed,) FRANCIS W. RICE.

urun in me streets, ine jail- - JuJge with contempt and which
or, however, said he would not take the stateinent seems to have elicited
responsibility of confining me in such the EJitor of the Aurora del Sur com-- a

place, but gave me the use of his own ments unfavorable to me.
room j This statement, Sir, is without the

I nave now been here 24 least foundation in fact. I received no
yet no charge having been made against j orJer or request from the Judge, or from

me,
The

been door
of room,
ing, now
of Dinklage, and
am least

hereby
of

until
Government.

you
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Lie.
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consideration

fulfilling

ROMERO,

of

provisions of of

foregoing Prosecu-
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and
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of

hours;as

TIIE MA3IMOTII CAVE.

BT . P. WILLIS.

After luxuriating a day or two in the

blessedly uiicatechised idleness of a tree in
the woods, expecting a party of friends who
were to accompany me under grouud.I gave
up the hope of their coming, and joined the
Monday's chance gathering of travellers.
They were five one lady anl her husband,
from Nashville.one French gentleman from

New Orleans, a Boston merchant, and the

Danish Prof. Koepen, whose lectures you
may have seen reported in the Picayune.
We were quite a miscellany, as to local
origin, habits and experience; yet, as my
companions were ail very cultivated peo-

ple, I rejoiced in the correctives we were
likely to be to each o'hers impies-ions.ant- l

was made more sure of not being misled
by novelty and enthusiasm, and of discov-

ering, by variety of minds, what wastraly
beautiful in what we vere to see.

' I looked wiih some interest at Stehpen's
basket. To walk eight mi es, on a com-
mon road, I should simply h tve thought
impossible; but here were eighteen miles
of pathway over bioken rocks tu be tra-

versed with lamp in hand ladders to be
uscended and descends, precipices to be
climbed, half-mil-e holes to be crept through,
tight places to be squezed in and out of,
cras to be scaled, hanging rocks to be
crawled under, and chasms to be scrambled
over all by the aid of excitement from
sublime objects. With every reasonable
confidence in this stimulus, 1 ventured to

hope that Stephen had provided ham and
chicken also. The white towel in the
basket, I found, upon inquiry, covered a
generous supply of these les capricious
sustainersof the system. There was also
a bottle contents confidential. Steph-
en's history afforded a grain of comfort,
besides. He had brought out, upon his
back, two gentlemen from the innermost
depths of the cave; and into the weight of
the3e I madea precautionary inquiry. One
weighed ISO pounds, the othr 16-3- . My
own avoirdupois being only 135 pounds,
1 coula make sure ol coming to liht asram.
even should the sublimity and the cold
chicken fail to sustain me.

Time is less pressing when there is to
be; no sunset to tell how it passes, and our
party tor the dark regions were a little
slow in making their appearance. The
reluctance to appear in the mustard-colore- d

costume added a little to the delay,
perhaps. We were all 'mustered , at last,
however, 1 presume no one of us, as he
fell into the procession behind Stephen,
would have like l to be seen by the gentle-
man destined to write his 'obituary notice.'
Irving himself would be and
ludicrous, described in such a costume.
Exception mnst be made in the lady's fa-

vor, only for the Bloomers and other
changes gave a look of charming espieg-leri- e

to her appearance, and we felt our
descent to the Styx very much graced by

her company.
After leaving the house, we turned down

a pretty ruvine, and, on the right of the
descent, came presently to a hole in the
eatth. which we might have passed without
noticing, as it was somewhat hidden by
the overhanging trees and creepers, anJ tne
entrance was a short turn backwards, un-

der the way we had come. Thn fust
hall, indeed, is said to be directly

under the dining room of the hotel.
The lighting of our lamps occupied a

few minutes, and as the day was one we
could see no more of, I could not help ta
kinz particular notice of its beauty. It
was the first warm and sunny niorni ng af
ter rather a chilly week, and to let so sweet
a day suddenly pass unenioyeo into a yes
terday, gave one a feeling of regret which
made its balm and beauty more delicious
From the air of the cave, meantime, we
all turned back, as it came up in strong
current several degrees colder than the at
mosphere around us.

Stephen took the basket of provisions
on his arm, slung his canister ol oil over
his shoulder, und gave us our lamps the
poor little flames that were to li?ht our
way through such labyrinths of darknes3,
shining very dimly in the brilliant sun
shine. Down the steps into the darkness
went the chocolate-colore- d slouched hat
we were to follow, down went the pretty
feet in their Bloomers, down went the
mustached professor, the respectable mer-

chant, and lhe elegant Frenchman each
with his lamp swinging in its wire socket
and growing brighter as the gloom thick
ened an! I followed, with a cough
which protested bitterly against the cold
wind coming to meet us.

At the foot of the rough stone staircase
we entered upon a tolerably If.vel road,
marked with wheel tracks and hemmed ir:

with a wall of the loose stones removed
to make it; and thi3 with other belongings
of the salt peire works formerly carried
on near the entrance of the cave, occupied
the first half-mil- The cavity which we

were pursuing was from fifty to sixty feet
high, enlarging once or twice into roomy
openings, fancifully named such as The
Kotunda, Kentucky Cliffs Gothic Galler
ies, etc. all very dingy and gloomy-loo- k

ing places, to eyes fresh from the sunshine,
though grand when one remembers where
they are, and for what ages of gloom their
vast solitudes have been unsunned and un- -

visited. This part of the cavern is le3

ng, to casual observation, from the
smoke and dust which the pursuits of mi
ning industry have leu upon the walls H
looks more like a succession of vast old
warehouses.abandoned to dirt and cjbweb3,
than like the structures whose fine names
have been given to it.

The air had, after the first hall mile
from the entrance, become perfectly dry.

So hushed with stillness, too, I could
easily understand why its unvarying
temperature and tranquility had been
prescribed for the invalid. Yet its
quality was disagreeable to me, from the
strange absence of the smell of vegeta-
tion. I had never before realized how
much the common air is impregnated
with the scarce-recognize- d perfume of
grass anu leaves. The cave seemed to
have the skeleton of air without its
flesh and blood au undergroundly and
sepulchral dryness, wholly destitue of
the cheerful vitality of the common at
mosphere. At the same time that my
lungs made no complaint aud I had less
disposition to cough than 'jsual, my nose
(or the nose of my imagination,) longed
for a sniiTof common earth, with roots

All
underground

succession
and corridors,

underground,
and

of majestic primeval metropolis- -

city in a
from sun, moon and
been

and weeds the sun had shone upon, j such vaulted
A mile or two faither in, a so unaccountably them. And

else is in The cornices andor two of upon a rock j keeping.
remainder of a julep, iutended or per- - i columns, aisle3 and galleries, are

by a who preceeded gantically proportionate; and as

and its homely and sun:iy-ban- riously upheld. Streets after streets-fragr- ance

was indescribably ;
rni,es after miles seem have been
left only half ruins, here andwelcome as a in thj desert. j

the feeling of disap- - j thpie a a3 if the basements
pointment and I began to feet ! and stories were encumbered
the sublime presence of the Suirit of the fragments and rubbish, leaving
Cave. I could not definitely say. But,

mind.

away,

which
found

party

lower

after hearing Stephen discourse elo- - lals a,lJ floor once h,Sh above and pa

of a mile or more of successive ment- - might be dtscribed a3 a mam-wonder- s,

and regretting that 1 fel t, Ilerculaneum, first sepulchred
somehow, less enthusiastic than over-tipplin- g mountains, but
seemed I found mj choked afterwards by
pin" still with surprise at the wonder-'- , watP'3 of the Deluge, that their
fully new hind of places that came
to. Life's sensations are tew and UM,o- - "uaisuuc; mm miunucj.),
precious. Here was one a discovery this wi" be rets of

that there wera of which I had y ! Their Parnissus is "a house
never conceived the character and furnished."
existence uttet novelties ofl Ue were walking, meantime, with
form, structure, and combination feet constructed Adam and
which were strangely unexpected, thc.:anJ the roughness of the way was very
same time that they flooded, satiated, modem and unendurable. Up hill or
staggered, the craving sense the love llow dale (aml there was a SreU
of "the thev call of amending and descending), every
"Gorin's Dome" was the first "point steP 1,aJ to be over broken rocks,
where 1 openly acknowledged this xic-- the llS!t of the lamp; and, where

nf Cjve? incredulitv. here ,vai so much to see an(l
j . ...j j

The approach to it was by a and
narrow passage through the rock.Steph-- .

,1. .i . t. t. ien leiiins me, on me way, inai ue nau
named the Dome for his former
Mr. Gorin. and that Mr. Gorin once

him to Louisiana to sell,
him back because nobody would

cive him eleven nun t reel dollars
him. I was stumbling along by the
light of my flickering lamp, musing how
oddly a man might chance to have a;
?rinnip" nned i.ftpr htm. and fiilur a''

handsome and intelligent fellow misht
be too dear at SI, 100, when we stopped
before a hole in the wall. Here our
guide left us, requesting us to wait for
a moment till he could light up the
Dome.

We stood wondering how a "Dome"
could be produced of a corner the

, ...I ... 1 I 1 r. 1 ,,in,v,
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Oca Fishermen is Buitisii Waters.
The Gloucester Telegraph, in refer-

ence to the controversy concerning the

rights of Americai fisherman on the

Northeastern Coast, remarks :

"We (Gloucester) have now ia the
British waters not far from sixty ves-

sels, many of them new an I valuable.
And it is of immense importence to t!:2

welfare of this town, whether our ves-

sels are to be driven out of the Eiy uf
St. Lawrence for it is upon thf fish-

ing in that bay, during the months of
September an 1 October, that our fisher-

man calculatd to make up their year's
work. But Gloucester is not the only
place to be affected by these new testric-tion- s.

Almost every seaport Uwn from
Cape Cod to Ea3tport is more or less in-

terested in the fisheries at the Bat of Sf.
Lawrence; and if the fish" r men are now
to be deprived of the privileges which
they have enjoyed for yeais in that quar-
ter, the business of a great number will
be affected."

JafceToumlfat Home.

!oid Merrv was a candidate for the ofice
of representative in one of the counties

of the Old Dominion, and was a man of
wealth, and had some considerable pre-

tensions to the etiquette ot the diss of
gentry known as the ;OId Virginia gen-

tleman" in other words a genuine F.
F. V. lie was not above the practice
of those little attentions to the eazaille,
now so often stooped to by the candi-
dates for the office, especially in a doss
race. His ne ighberinlaw, Billy UoJg?,
one of the electors of the county, wa3
a plain old farmer, belonging, we sup-

pose, by the rule of ratiocination, to the
order of S. F. V. Ue v.a3 moreover a
man of horse sc;ise, anl heatiug that his
neighbor Mrry ha I become a can iita:a
for the Legislature, and being of differ-
ent politic'3. he concluded to kill off his
new born courtesy by putting it to the
torture of a severe trial. Accordingly,
choosing a day when lis knew his friend
Merry had several visitors at his hous,
he repaired tVither, an.l halloed at the
gate. This soon brought Mr. Merry,
with your huml!e-servjn- t sort of a s.iiite
on his countenance.

lie invited him in, and it heirg very
warm weather, aske.l hun to ta'e a set
in the piazza, wh?re many of hi mala
visitors were sitting. lie bowel anl
scraped aroun i a good deal, hoping to
gain his good wili, and make a proselyle
to his interest in the election, an l insis-
ted that he should make himself com-
fortable, just as he would at home.

Old Billy put on the most awkwarl
appearance he possibly could, turned
about a time or two, then took off his
coat and set down. Th attentions of
Mr. Merry, as miy be supposed, did not
cease, anl presently he asked his neigh-
bor to lake a drink of wine, which he
did.

"Take a seat, Mr. Hodge, take a 3eat,"
said Mr. Merry, "nuke yourself qnin
easy.anJ do just as von would at home."

"Thank'ce," sai I Hodge, "Tain doing
very well, only my shoes are a little
uncomfortable, so I believe I'll taki
them off," and suiting the action to the
word, off they came.

Mr. .Merry looked a little astonishheJ,
but siid nothilt. Presently Mr. Hodgj
divested him?e!l ol h"i3 ju np jacket, a?
he called it, at th: sam: time observ-
ing:

"I hope I d 'it intr:i!e, but its so un-

common hit."
"Not at all, not at all," said Mr. Merry.

"I like to see my friends corn for tible;"
at the same time lie inwardly consigned
hiin to a place where he. would loos!
his rights to citizenship in this coun-
try.

At length, oi l Billy, apparently over-
come with heat, stepped to one end of
the piazza, and quietly divested himself
of his breeches, observing at the same
time, "most allers took off his breeches
when about the house, at home, in warm
weather."

The first hint Mr. of the
move, was old r.illy walking by him,
fanning himself with the skirt ( ?) of
his shirt. In a moment all honors of
the office of representative faded fioni
his mind, and seizing Billy by the col-
lar of his shirt, he gave him a kick
which sent hiuiatleist apart of l."S
way home, throwing his shoe?, breec'ics,
coat, and jump j icLct fter him. Tho
next day the editor of the toun'ry piper
got a letter declaring his wiihlrawal
from the canvass by Mr. Merry, and to
this day his brow 13 unshaded by the
civic wreath, an I his deeds unsung by
the bards of his country.

The above is founded on fact, and
the parties are living to this day. If it
has a;:y moral, we leave yoa to h id it
out and apply it.

Extract from a speerh Daniel O'Con-ne- ll

once made to the tinest "piiantry"
in Christen lom. Said the great agita-
tor:

"Bys, haven't I been a husband to
the widows among ye?"

"Ye have Dan, ye ha ve?' shouted the
auditors.

"Uiven't I been a protector to jcr
orphans.'"'

"Vis, Dan, ye sowl ye have.'
"And haven't I been a father to yer

children?"
"The divil the denying lhat, any how,"

rapturoufly roared the crowd.
"And," shouted one of his most en-

thusiastic admirers, wal brt doing
verself a honor if ye wal but ac-

knowledge ver relationship t the


